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Is your Instant Pot being used to its full potential?Are you following a ketogenic diet and want to
make simple but delicious meals?You can combine the two with this effective book!The keto diet
is perfect for anyone who wants to lose weight and has helped many people to shed excess
pounds. But many also fail for a variety of reasons and it can often be a lack of decent recipes
that hinders success.That has now changed and with Keto Instant Pot Cookbook: The Best
Collection of Ketogenic Recipes for Your Instant Pot, you have a book that not only outlines the
benefits of the diet for you and helps get you started, but also provides dozens of recipes that
will help keep you on track, like:Egg stuffed peppersChicken fajita soupBuffalo chicken
meatballsBeef pot roastPork roast with mushroom gravyLemon and coconut crusted codSticky
toffee puddingAnd lots more…Packed with tasty meals and the odd treat to help you along the
way, Keto Instant Pot Cookbook is the perfect introduction for you to find success with weight
loss.Get a copy and see how you can combine your diet with one of best kitchen appliances on
the planet!



Keto Instant Pot CookbookThe Best Collection of Ketogenic Recipes for Your Instant
PotDisclaimerYou’re reading this book because you want to put your health first for a change.
You don’t want to follow the masses, listen to that junk food marketing and find yourself twenty,
thirty, fifty or even a hundred pounds overweight.You’ve got a mind of your own and you’re about
to make that change happen. Awesome! I salute you!I’ve written this Keto cookbook with exactly
you in mind. I want you to enjoy the wisdom of this ground-breaking diet without ever feeling
deprived, overwhelmed or confused. I want you to enjoy the most mouth-watering foods that will
fill you with energy, help the unwanted pounds simply melt away and get you in the best shape of
your life EVER!Having said that, I’m not a medical professional and I’m not qualified to give you
medical advice. For that reason, please consult a medical professional before taking part in this
diet, especially if you have a pre-existing health problem. By following this diet, you agree to do
so at your own risk and assume all associated risk involved.The information in this book
(including nutritional content) is for informational purposes only and is not intended to be
construed as medical advice nor should it replace the guidance of a qualified instructor who can
guide you personally and tailor a Ketogenic diet program to your specific requirements.Bear in
mind that there are no ‘typical’ results from the information provided - as individuals differ, the
results will differ.No responsibility is taken for any loss or damage related directly or indirectly to
the information in this book. Never disregard professional medical advice or delay in seeking it
because of something you have read in this book or in any linked materials.Copyright © 2019All
rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, distributed, or transmitted in any
form or by any means, including photocopying, recording, or other electronic or mechanical
methods, without the prior written permission of the publisher.Table of ContentsIntroductionThe
turning pointThe truthWhat to expectChapter 1: Your ‘Instant’ Guide to the Ketogenic DietWhat is
the Ketogenic diet?How does the Keto diet work?Are there any side effects?What are the
benefits?Which foods can you eat on Keto?Which foods should you avoid on the Keto?Chapter
2: Your Instant PotThe ButtonsChapter 3: RecipesBreakfastsBreakfast Blueberry MuffinsEggs
BenedictCinnamon RollsBacon Cheddar Egg BitesEgg Stuffed PeppersBreakfast Burritos with
Sausage, Sage and OnionKeto English MuffinsSausage, Mushroom and Feta FrittataBroccoli
Breakfast CasseroleSimple Spinach and Tomato OmeletSoups & StewsBroccoli Cheese
SoupMoroccan Instant Pot Hearty Vegetable Beef SoupChicken Fajita SoupSpicy and Sour
Pork SoupSzechuan Pork SoupSplit Asparagus SoupChili Dog SoupChunky Vegetable
SoupSpicy Beef and Broccoli Zoodle SoupBeef and Cabbage SoupChicken and Butternut
Squash SoupChicken & TurkeyChili VerdeChicken AdoboChicken Tikka MasalaCool Ranch
ChickenBuffalo Chicken MeatballsCoconut ChickenCrack ChickenLemon Garlic ChickenQueso
ChickenTurmeric Chicken and VegetablesSpaghetti Squash Chicken AlfredoBuffalo Chicken
WingsTurkey Breast with Lemon and ThymeBaked Stuffed Eggplant with TurkeyTurkey Sweet
Potato ChiliBeefMediterranean Shredded BeefMongolian BeefBeef BourguignonSteak Rolls
and AsparagusNo Noodle LasagnaBeef Pot RoastBeef StroganoffCreamy Beef with
Mushrooms, Cream Cheese and BroccoliNo Bean Beef ChiliKorean BeefPorkSour Cream Pork



ChopsBBQ Pulled PorkRed Wine Pork StewPork Roast with Mushroom GravyCarnitas
TacosPork Chops with a Dijon Butter SauceGarlic and Rosemary Pork LoinBoneless Ranch
Pork ChopsItalian MeatballsSmothered Pork ChopsFish & SeafoodSpinach and Coconut Fish
SaagVietnamese SalmonLemon and Coconut Crusted CodMediterranean-style CodSeafood
GumboShrimp with Coconut MilkShrimp ScampiLemon-Dill Salmon with AsparagusWild Crab
Legs with LemonIndian Fish CurrySpicy Fish TacosTreatsChocolate MousseChocolate
CakeStrawberry-Rhubarb CustardSticky Toffee PuddingCreme BruleeAlmond Spice
CakeMolten Brownie CupsLemon CheesecakePumpkin Pie PuddingFinal
WordsIntroductionOnce upon a time there was a guy. Let’s call him Jack.Jack had always been a
chubby kid, but he didn’t mind it too much. He barely noticed most of the time, if he was
completely honest with himself.He’d always had a soft spot for candy; Candy Cigarettes, Rocky
Road bars, Pixy Stix and Razzles were his all-time favorites and he could easily gulp down
handfuls of them when his father got into one of his ‘dark moods’.They made him feel better.
They quelled those fiery feelings that he was petrified to release into the world and buried them
deep inside. They wrapped a loving arm around his heart when there was none in the real world.
They took his pain away.As the years went by and his weight ballooned, the taunts at school
grew ever worse.“Fatty”…“Fatty McFattfatt”…“Big Papa”…“Salad Dodger”…Their words stung
like hell and left him feeling every bit the “worthless piece of sh**” that his father had repeatedly
christened him over the years.So, he did what he always did. He ate.The portions grew bigger.
The treats became more sugary, more fatty, more starchy, more anything that would help soothe
the pain and anxiety that was gripping his gut.The secret binge eating sessions grew ever more
grotesque, until he was 275 lb., exhausted mentally and physically and knew that he couldn’t
take any more.The turning pointThis is the point in most stories when the protagonist ends up
taking his own life, or finds God, or a kindly friend comes along and showed him the way.But it
wasn’t like that.He did do any of these things. He found his own salvation. He hit rock bottom and
as he laid there, he realized that there was only one way he could go and that was up. It was time
to strike out and change his life. So that’s exactly what he did.It didn’t happen overnight. It wasn’t
easy. There were plenty of wrong turnings and false steps along the way and moments where he
almost gave up.But he didn’t. He didn’t give up. He pushed on through, even when life became
unbearably challenging. He found his inner strength and courage.He made the choices that lead
him back on the path towards health, happiness and living a fulfilled life.He discovered the
Ketogenic diet.The truthAs I’m sure you realized by now, that guy was me.I changed my life by
standing up, facing my demons and making the right choices in life, now I’m here to do the same
for you.Of course, the Keto diet didn’t solve all my problems. That’s what therapists are there for,
right? But it was exactly what I needed to lose weight in a healthy and sustainable way, enjoy the
most incredible foods around and transform my life.As the weight fell off, I discovered there was
much more to life than Taco Bell and MacDonald’s and instead became passionate about
cooking. Cooking real food. From scratch. Just like my grandmother used to make.And over
time, I discovered that I’d had a hidden power all along- the power to combine and blend epic



flavors that would leave my friends speechless. The power to combine ingredients that would
leave people satisfied, inspired and ultimately shocked when I told that that the meal they’d just
eaten was Keto.I’ve written this book to help you do the same.Not just to help you (re)discover
the Keto diet or learn the magic that the Instant Pot can bring to your life. But to help you
rediscover the joy of eating.What to expectIn this book, you’ll find a quick introduction into the
Keto diet including details on what you can eat and what you can’t, why it works and some of the
main benefits. I’ll also touch briefly on the Instant Pot and explain why it’s such a useful addition
to your diet and how you can use it right away.However, I know that many of you aren’t strangers
to Keto or the Instant Pot, so I’ve aimed to keep this section as brief as I possibly can. Of course,
if you’re already a pro, feel free to skip ahead to the recipe section.In the recipe section, you’ll
find a range of breakfasts, soups and stews, treats and chicken, turkey, fish, seafood, beef and
pork recipes that are sure to keep you feeling nourished, energized and strong. They’ve also
been designed to be as delicious and inspiring as possible, whilst also being easy to cook and
enjoy.I hope you enjoy this book, enjoy my recipes and enjoy your own personal transformation
too, thanks to the Keto diet.Peace!Chapter 1: Your ‘Instant’ Guide to the Ketogenic DietBefore
we go any further, I’d like to give you a quick intro into the Ketogenic diet.If you’ve been an avid
fan of Keto for many years now and you don’t need any info, thank you very much, then feel free
to skip straight ahead to the recipes and start getting creative. Otherwise, let me be your
guide.What is the Ketogenic diet?The Ketogenic diet is a low carb, high fat, high protein diet that
will help you shift those unwanted pounds almost effortlessly, get back into shape, sort your
blood sugar issues and help you regain those super high energy levels that you’ve always
craved.Originally created for children suffering with epilepsy, it has grown in popularity over the
last few years and now has followers across the world including Halle Berry, Kourtney and Kim
Kardashian, Gwyneth Paltrow, Lebron James, Vinny Guadagnino and Megan Fox to name just a
few.How does the Keto diet work?The Keto diet works by shifting your body’s main source of
energy from carbohydrates and sugars to fats.By doing this, you’ll no longer be subjected to
those horrible cravings that stand between you and your ideal weight. You won’t have to suffer
through those mid-afternoon energy slumps that have you reaching for the nearest candy
bar.Your body won’t store those empty calories from carb and sugars right where you hate them
the most; your hips, stomach, butt, thighs and arms.Your body won’t struggle to keep an
equilibrium because you won’t have carbs and sugars causing those disruptions.Your body will
finally be happy.Despite how it might seem, the science behind Keto is quite simple too. When
you slash your carb intake and start basing your diet around healthy fats and proteins instead,
your body enters a metabolic phase known as ‘ketosis’, from which the Ketogenic diet gets its
name.[Bear in mind that you don’t have to go into Ketosis to see results with the diet. Simply
raise your carb intake and you can still shift weight without experiencing the Keto flu. See
below.]Are there any side effects?No, there are no known side effect to the Keto diet.Having said
that, some people do enter a short detox phase when they first transition. Lovingly nicknamed
‘Keto flu’, this only lasts for a few days and can leave sufferers feeling low on energy, hungry,



struggling to sleep, suffering with digestive disturbances and underperforming during
exercise.What are the benefits?It’s not only about weight loss. You can also enjoy a bunch of
other benefits when you follow the Keto diet. These include:Weight loss- you don’t even need to
try. It simply falls off.Brain boost- those healthy fats help improve your brain function.Greater
stamina- you can keep going for longer when you have your body fat to burn.Hormonal balance-
low carbs means better endocrine healthLess hunger and fewer cravings- your blood sugar
levels will be more stable so you won’t struggle to keep your hand out of the cookie jar.Healthier
heart- fewer carbs means lower cholesterol and a lower risk of heart disease.Fewer migraines-
you’ll lower levels of glutamine in the brain and relieve your migraines. Awesome!Protection
against disease- cancer feeds of sugar so reduce your intake and they simply die.Decreased
symptoms of epilepsy- that’s why the diet was invented in the first place.Which foods can you
eat on Keto?Despite what you might have heard in the past, the Keto diet can be easy to make
sense of and then stick to.In a nutshell, you should be basing your diet around healthy fats,
meat, fish, poultry and seafood with some low-carb, antioxidant rich veggies thrown in to help
keep you looking and feeling at your best.Keep it nice and simple and try not to get too
overwhelmed with all the details, especially counting carbs and especially in the beginning of
your journey.Then when you’re feeling ready, you can check out the following detailed
lists.Here’s what you can enjoy.#1. Meat, poultry, fish and seafoodYou can eat whatever foods
from this category as your heart desires, without limitation or restriction. If you can, aim to
choose grass-fed, organic and free-range. Your choices
include:BeefPorkLambGameChickenTurkeyOrgan
meatsSalmonMackerelSardinesHerringCod#2. Dairy products and eggsYou can eat as many
dairy products and eggs as you like on the Keto diet and you don’t need to settle for that
tasteless non-fat dairy either- bring on the full fat, utterly deliciously satisfying stuff that leaves
you sighing with delight. This includes:ButterCreamSour creamHard cheeseSoft cheeseGreek
or Turkish yoghurtEggsYou might have noticed that I haven’t mentioned cow’s milk in the above
list. That’s because, although you’re technically allowed to drink the stuff, it’s best if you limit your
intake as much as possible. This is because milk is a relatively high carb liquid (11.03g per 1
cup) so is best enjoyed in moderation.Dairy and eggs are great sources of protein, B-complex
vitamins, vitamin A, vitamin D and a range of minerals, so fill on up!#3. Fats and oilsYay! You can
eat healthy fat on the Keto diet too. Enjoy as much as you like of the following
fats:ButterCreamCoconut oilOlive oilGheeChicken fatAvocadosHopefully you’ve noticed that
those unhealthy fats such as highly processed vegetable oils and trans fats aren’t on this list.
That’s because they’re harmful to your health and so best avoided.#4: VegetablesNope, veggies
aren’t completely off the menu on the Keto diet and they’re a great way to boost your fiber intake
plus get a healthy dose of those essential vitamins and minerals. Just switch which of them you
include in your daily diet and you can go right on enjoying veggies. Having said that, they’re not
completely carb free, so exercise caution!Your best options include:Green leafy veggies like
kale, collards, Bok choy & spinachCauliflowerBroccoliCabbageBrussels sproutsAsparagusZucc



hiniEggplantOlivesMushroomsCucumberLettuceAvocadoOnionsGarlic#5. Sauces and
condimentsYou can also enjoy low-carb sauces and condiments such as:Soy SauceLemon and
lime juiceSriracha SauceHomemade mayoDijon mustardWholegrain mustard (but check the
label)Hot sauces (but check the label)Salad dressings (homemade only)High-fat sauces#6.
Herbs and spicesYou can lift those flavors and spike your food with whatever herb or spice that
you’re looking for and you don’t need to worry about carb counts. Just stick to fresh herbs, dried
herbs or spices and avoid blends that often contain added carbs, preservatives and even
sugars. These really are the secret to creating awesome flavors, so feel free to get creative.#7.
SweetenersSweeteners are a great alternative to sugar and contain far fewer carbs too. This
means you can create a range of sweet treats and add sweetness to your food without having to
worry. The following are great choices:ErythritolSteviaSplendaBrand-name sugar
replacements#8. DrinksThe best beverages you could choose on the Keto diet include tea,
coffee and water because they contain zero (or almost zero) carbs. Just make sure you don’t
add extras like sugar and syrups and so on and drink them ‘virgin’ or go heavy on the cream.If
you absolutely have to, you can also drink small amounts of alcohol such as champagne, red or
white wine, whiskey, tequila, vodka, soda, Dry Martini or brandy. Again, watch your consumption
and make sure you don’t consume too much!#9. SnacksSnacking can be easy when you follow
a Keto diet. Just choose your favorite snack ideas from the list, get creative with your own and
always have something prepared and in your purse or bag so you don’t end up reaching for the
junk food or candy! Here are a few suggestions:Healthy ideas include:Celery with nut butterNuts
and seeds (not cashew nuts)Hard-boiled eggsBacon rashersHam Roll-Ups (filled with avocado
and cucumber or scrambled eggs)Sliced cucumber, avocado and celerySauerkraut and
KimchiPork rinds and cracklingFat bombsWhich foods should you avoid on the Keto?Hopefully,
all that talk about food has got your mouth watering and you’re excited to get onto the recipes.
But hold up- I still need to walk you through what you need to avoid.There’s not as much on this
list as you might think and it’s all pretty common sense. Just avoid sugars and high carb foods
and you’re practically done.Apart from that seek out the hidden sugars in processed foods and
you’re onto a winner!But here’s the list anyway:#1. SugarIf you do nothing else to follow the Keto
diet, make sure you quit sugar! Carb and sugar are essential the same thing, with sugar being
the more refined version that hits your bloodstream quicker.The best way you can do this is to
quit eating processed foods of all kinds and stop adding sugar to your tea and coffee. Then
make sure you’re familiar with the following foods and avoid themSodaFruit yoghurtsPremade
cereal barsSmoothiesCandyJuiceSports drinksChocolateCakeBunsPastriesIce
creamDonutsCookiesBreakfast cereals#2. Carbs and grainsNeedless to say, you should avoid
the following ingredients and the foods that contain them because they’re extremely high carb.
This includes:WheatBarleyOatsRiceRyeCornQuinoaMilletSorghumBulgurAmaranthSprouted
grainsBuckwheatThis includes foods made from these ingredients, (wholegrain, wholemeal,
brown, white and corn) which include:BreadPastaRicePotatoesFrench friesPotato
chipsPorridgeOatsMuesli#3: Beans and lentilsAs they’re also high carb, you’ll need to avoid



beans and lentils too. Avoid the following:Red, green, brown and black lentilsRed Kidney
beansBlack-Eye beansChickpeasBlack beansGreen peasLima beansPinto beansWhite
beansFava beans#4: Veggies and fruitYes, I know that I just said you can still enjoy plenty of
veggies on the Keto diet. And that was absolutely true. But you also need to avoid certain
veggies too as they are high in carbs. These include:White
potatoesCarrotsTurnipsBeetsTaroMalangaYamsJerusalem ArtichokeAs you’ll notice, these are
root vegetables.Sadly, you’ll need to avoid most fruit on a Keto diet including fruit juice, dried fruit
and smoothies too. I you fancy a handful of berries then that’s fine, but only small amounts.So,
you should be feeling clued up and ready to get started by now!But first I’d like to give you
another quick intro, but this time into the Instant Pot. If you’ve just invested in an Instant Pot, I’d
advise you read this part quickly. If you’d consider yourself somewhat of a pro, head straight to
the recipes- I’ll see you there!Chapter 2: Your Instant PotIn short, an Instant Pot is a great multi-
functional countertop cooker that will save you time and money and create delicious meals.It
combines an electric pressure cooker with a slow cooker, a steamer, a sauté pan, a yoghurt
maker and even a hotpot so that you can have everything you need at your fingertips.Your meats
will become tender and flake off the bone, your vegetables will become al-dente and delicious
and your sweet treats will remind you of those traditional dishes that your grandmother used to
make. Yes- it’s that good.You’ll also:Save time: They cut your cooking time so you can spend
more time doing what you love and less time in the kitchen.Save money: They help save energy
and allow you to buy cheaper cuts of meat that you might otherwise.Get more nutrients from
your food: They also help lock the nutrients into your food.Simplify: Just one Instant Pot is all you
need.The ButtonsYes, there are tons of buttons on an Instant Pot, but no, you don’t need to
worry about a thing. I’ve kept it nice and simple in this book by using the following format in the
recipes I’ve included:[low/high pressure] + [manual] + [cooking time]You’ll also find:SautéKeep
warm/cancelManual/pressure cookSlow cookerPressureYoghurtTimerAll of these buttons are
pretty self-explanatory so I won’t insult your intelligence by running through them all for you. If
you have any doubts whatsoever, make sure you consult the manufacturers guidelines for further
information.Most Instant Pots also have several presets which do the following:Soup- High
pressure for 30 minutes.Meat/stew- High pressure for 35 minutes.Bean/chili- High pressure for
30 minutes.Poultry- High pressure for 15 minutes.Rice- Cooks rice automatically.Multigrain-
High pressure for 40 minutes.Porridge- High pressure for 20 minutesSteam- High pressure for
10 minutes.Cake- For cooking cakes. Refer to manufacturers guide for times and settings.Egg-
Cooks your eggs hard or soft boiled.Sterilize- Clean your utensils and jars with this setting.
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